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Fear For Safety Of 
The Russian War Ships

OOTBENOB-OENERAL’S daughter to wed

Why Not Carry 
Out UndertaKing ?OF COAL BY CITY i

:

Mo e To Get 10,000 Tens 
Decided On Senator BostockWould 

Know More About 
C. N. R. Deal

London View That There is Danger—A 
German Fleet Reported in Gulf of 
Riga—Retreat on Land Continues— 
Men in High Command Say Petrograd 
is Not in Danger

m ALSO DISCUSSED IMBEIVES
Matters Vital te People Discussed 

by Cemmissiosers This Morning 
—The Proposed Shed at Reid’s 
Point—The Carleton Wharves

PROCEEDINGS IN SENATEPrussian and Bavarian Prison
ers Have Te Be Kept Apart

Says Government Action Meanr 
Canada Will Assume Liabilities 
of $653,000,000; Upper House 
te Meet Again Today

Petrograd, Sept. 6—It is semi-officially announced that a German fleet has 
appeared in the Gulf of Riga. During the last two days the Riga front has been 
broken on a width of sixty versts.. Throughout Tuesday the Germans ener
getically pursued their offensive, particularly north of Uxfcull in order to cut 
the Rlga-Dendun railway.

FEAR FOR RUSSIAN FLEET?

New York, Sept. 6—A special cable to the New York World from London 
says grave fears are expressed there regarding the possible fate of the Russian 
fleet, for Ms safety depends on the stand being made by the Russian armies.

“Germany has her eyes on the Russian fleet,” the cable says, “and Its early 
capture is viewed in London as even a more immediate consequence than the 
Feÿnograd campaign. Naval experts hope the fleet will be destroyed by the 
Russians themselves in the event its capture seems imminent.”

RUSSIAN FLEET 
EXPECTS FIGHT?

Washington, Sept. 6—When Riga was 
cleared of its civilian population three 
weeks ago, according to officials at the 
Russian embassy, preparations were 
made for its Anal evacuation. Supplies 
were taken to other points, and what
ever would be of value to the Germans 
was destroyed or otherwise disposed of.

It is reported that the Baltic fleet is 
preparing for a battle with the enemy 
near Kronstadt. At this point the Rus
sians will have the assistance of the
shore fortifications and a number of Petrograd, Sept. 6—Witnesses at the 
submarines. trial of General Souchhomlinoff, former
HAVE NO FEAR war minister, who is accused of high
FOR PETROGRAD treason, unfolded in part today the story

of Madame Souckhomlinoff, bearing out 
Petrograd, Sept. 5—General Alexieff, reports of the influence she established 

former commander-in-chief, said today over her husband. She is on trial as an 
that Petrograd was not threatened by accomplice in the crimes of which the 
the fall of Riga. The greater danger, he general is accused.
added, was on the Roumanian front. Anna Goshkovitch, a former friend of

Générai Vassükovski, commander of the Soukhomlinoffs, te 
the Petrograd miUtary «strict, agrees young wlfe of the el
7nh AieXIeff , dedflrea tbe war, frequently expended 100,000 rubles
iall of Riga is of moral, but no strategic a year When she was abroad hel. bus_
rT.^T’ *VCS aTr*nCe^*,e band her almost hi, entire salary 
wd?TSpWt^and 'ox economy -he was 
safety of the capital. “ to,eat at, «** °™cers casino. The

Drastic measures have been decided ,7n‘«S! df1.arad t.1™1 General Soukhora- 
vpon by the government to avert serious a et ree J- and carelessly of
conditions at the capital as a result of ,ln ^]'e prese™c of visit-
the capture of Riga. Agents will be sent | ° n ,. ° his wife everything. Secret 
out to stop the flood of reserves on the : PJPers ron) the war office, she said, 
wav here. Railroads have been forbid- I . lay ab°ut h!s home> where they 
den to sell them tickets to Petrograd. easU>" have been read and copied.

Predict!»* That, so Soo* as Allies’ 
Pressura is Removed, Centrai 
European Coalition Will Col
lapse Like House of Cards

A committee meeting of the common 
coundl was held this morning. The ques
tion of laying a new siding on the Pet- 
tingil wharf was referred to a council 
meeting this afternoon.

Commissioner Russell submitted plans 
for a new shed which the Eastern S. S.
Corporation desire the city to build on 
the city wharf which they have at pres
ent under lease. He estimated the cost 
at about $20,000. It was decided that 
Commissioner Russell and City Engineer 
Murdoch interview Mr. Currie, agent of 
the Eastern S. S. Corporation, and get in 
writing from him just what the com
pany was willing to do in the matter 
with regard to rental and term of lease.

The shed, as per plan, would be 202 
feet long, 88 feet wide, tapering to 46 
feet. The Eastern S. S. Corporation 
have offered to pay ten per cent of the 
cost in rental. This, the mayor thought, Ottawa, Sept 6—The organisation of 
was not enough. He thought. all city the units which compose the Canadian 
property should be paying enough to expeditionary force In England and at 
cover expenses and suggested that the the front on a territorial basis having 
company should pay at least twelve per been completed, the militia department 
cent. intends handling the men recruited

Commissioner McLellan was of opin- der the military service 
ion that twelve per cent was little basis. This means thatimen 
enough. any of the military districts

Commissioner Russell said that the when sent over tu England 
company was willing to satisfy the city's 
wants. What the company wanted was 
the shed and he thought that they were 
willing to pay for It. He drew to the 
attention of the council the fact that the 
company had Intimated that If the shed 
was not erected it was possible that for 
a time at least their service at this port 
would be cut off. The company1 needed 
the freight in order to continue business 
and without the shed they would be 
able to handle any extra amount.

Commissioner Fisher thought that be- 
fo«e the shed matter was gone into the 
company-should-ftest-renew' the present

The aetal has announced that a marriage has been arranged 
Cavendish, eldest daughter of tile Duke and Duchess of I 
tin Angus Mackintosh, A. D. G, Royal Horse Guards, 

xt Is well known in Canada, having been A. D. G to the 
as well as to the present governor-general.

1
between Lady Ms 
Devonshire, and C 
Captain Mecfcfa 
Duke of Ganna
—_——:

Ottawa, Sept. 6—Senator Bostock said 
during the Canadian Northern Railway 
debate last night that Hansard showed 
that when Sir James Lougheed asked 
the senate to sanction the 1914 aid to 
the railway he said that under the terms 
of the legislation, in case of default, the 
Canadian Northern would automatically 
come into the possession of the people 
of Canada. He wanted to know why 
that undertaking had not been made 
good and the railway, which was in de
fault, had not been automatically taken 
instead of the method adopted by the 
government. He said that there was 
much information that should be pro
duced before this bargain was legalized 
by parliament.

Senator Bostock asserted that the com
mon stock of the Canadian Northern 
had no value and read from the Dray
ton-Ac worth report to prove that the 
liahilltie ; of the company exceeded the 
value of the road and equipment. He 
said all the debts of the Canadian Nor
thern would be worth par when the 
government took over the road and esti
mated that in taking over the railway 
the country would assume liabilities 
amounnting to $653,000,000.

Senator McLennan said he would give 
his support to the bill, and based his 
stand upon the speech of the prime 
minister which foreshadowed the co
operative management of all Canadian 
railways under state control.

Senator Casgrain said that the infor
mation that the Canadian Northern had 
given as to the cost of completing the 
Montreal tunnel, station and other ter
minal facilities was ridiculous. By its 
statement the company contended that 

7}(t , , . . the station could he built for $114,000
ivilled ml Action* and would favorablv compare with the.

Yesterday’s Cabled Report Premature—Sup- ■>: »“-* *» L’"
j-^ . . j ii ¥-i 1,. . _ ounoeo. Windsor station cost millions, and couldporting rositions Uradually railing------ Huns w J. Johnston. Quispamsis. X. B.; I not h<‘ duplicated for much more than

0 J ° H. E. Cochrane, Moncton, N. B. ; M. R. its cost. The company claimed already
A Gain Rnmh Hncnitfl Is Matheson, Whveocomagh, N. S. to have spent $00,000 on its station, but
f-vgam UUIIl U liuspiuild no one could see anv real rc:sft, and it

Uttssed. , was not to be completed for some time.
Senator Casgrain adjourned the dr-

New York, Sept 6—The New York 
Herald this morning publishes the fol
lowing from Paris

“A Jassy despatch reports that rela
tions between the Prussians and Bavar
ians are so "friendly" that those taken 
prisoners have to be kept apart to pre
vent their fighting among themselves. 
At the battle of the Sereth a group of 
Bavarians, pointing to some Prussians,

■ cried to their Roumanian captors, ‘kill 
: those Prussian dogs. They only con- 
! tlnue the war to rain us.’ A furious 

Likewise when sent forward to the front j rough and tumble scrimmage followed, 
from the reserves In England they will j amj several 
be attached to regimental units original
ly from their own military district in 
Canada.

The Organization of depots in the 
ious military districts of Canada to 
handle the men recruited under the mili
tary service act is being proceeded with.
These depots, so far as possible, will be 
placed in charge of returned officers who 
have seen action at the front

Recru|ts Will Go 
To Units From 

Their Own Districts
WIFE’S THUMB

prisoners were seriously 
mauled before the Roumanians could re
store order. How these Germans do love 
one another. The moment the pressure 
of common danger from the Allies is 
removed It is certain the Central Euro
pean coalition will collapse like a house 
of cards.”

Russian General Who is on Tria 
For High Treason—Madame' 
Held as Accomplice

un
act on a similar 

recruited in 
of Canada, 

will be at
tached to the reserve regiments already 
there from their; "Ora military district.

var-

LATEST CASUALTY LIST

AUSTRIANS STILL HOLD Ottawa, Sept. 6—The latest list of 
casualties issued includes :—

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Killed in Action.

J. H. Barr, Mouth of Keswick, N. g.
Wounded.

Harry Parsons, Chipman, N. B.
•' ~ 'aVt ARTILLERY.

that the 
minister of un-

V i
X-*’—1 ‘

lease.
Tile commissioners, however, all fav

ored the scheme of putting up the shed 
and it was only matters of detail which 
Commissioner Russell is to get from the 
agent. •
(Continued on page 2, seventh column.)

The

WANT MEN, WHETHER’Retreat is Difficult.

ONE PROPHECY FAILED;
HE TRIES ANOTHER

U*rad, Sept. 6—The retreat of the 
R usSiSlis from Riga over a neck of land 
a mile and a half wide between Lake j 
Kish and Lake Egel is being accom- ! 
plished with the greatest difficulty, and 
with the enemy constantly shelling the 
rear guard. This route is along the 
Pskoff railway and is the only exit from 
the cul de sac, the German column 
having moved up from the Uxkull direc
tion, cutting off the Russian retreat to 
the southeast.

The civilian head of the war ministry,, „ .. ..
Boris Savinkoff, has issued a statement ! , , J?6 * ^ePt* 6 Her[. ^ on
taying that the success of the measures ! , rand^ German conservative leader,
vhich will be taken to check the ad ! ^0? «fortune.with an1 early prophecy 
- onces “depend wholly upon the be- | tbat the submarine: would crush England 
mviour of our troops.” i T *1!" tw° m°nths and end the

Despite reports of the disgraceful : fresb m mind, has again ventured a fore- 
light of some elements of the Russian ! cast* „ 18 *jme “e predicts that the 
lefenders of Riga positions military i war ?ot last the winter and prob- 
ommentators praise the heroism of cer- will be ended by the New Year,
dn regiments, among which were some Herr V on Heydebrand is opposed to 
omposed of Letts who fought bravely an-v extension of the war to present 
o stem the tide of retreat neutrals, saying that Germany now has

enemies enough and dare not let other 
«me Opinions. states submit pressure as enemies.
The chief of the general staff, General 

lomanofsky, expresses the opinion that ' nninjA T«J|T rtf fill â UP

nenaee Cto ^Petrograd^beeause *the"near *)UAulu I HA I UlRMANu
srsî™ Will WIN rut m nu
he direction of the capital. The danger HILL Hill IIIL llnll Ull 
>f " descent upon the coast nearer to ATr_,,
Prtrqkrad Is also discounted in official I UL LIyTLDM LDfTMT
•ircles for like reasons and the additional IIIL LnulLilH lltUllI
liffieutty the enemy would find in main- 
aining communication with a detached 
oroe. The newspapers take a gloomier 
•lew of the situation.
le treat Continues

i W. H. Hutchinson, Dorchester, N. B.; i 
j Sergt. Gordon McKay, Thorbum, N. S.; hate. The senate adjourned until Thurs- 
! J. McQuarrie, Sydney, N. S. day afternoon.

Pet Udine, Italy, Sept. 8—The Austrian 
command has succeeded in concentrat
ing again such numbers of fresh troops 
and artillery removed from the Russo- 

I Roumanian and Balkan fronts, that the 
battie is raging again more fiercely than 
ever, especially east of Gorizia, north
west of the Hermada in the Carso

The Austrians are still in possession 
of what is called the Sentinel of Gorizia, 
Monte San Gabriele, which dominates 
both the Isonzo Valley and the southern 
part of the Bainsizza plateau, but all the 
surrounding supports of this stronghold 
are gradually falling into the hands of 
the Italians, so that the network of forti
fications which the enemy had spread 
along the section is little by little being 
destroyed.

(Unofficial reports through London 
yesterday said that Monte San Gabriele 
had been captured by the Italians).

Rome, Sept. 6—The desperate battle 
for possession of positions in the district 
northeast of Gorizia on the Austro-Ital- 
ian front is continuing, according to to
day’s war office statement. The Italians

yesterday took more than 500 additional 
prisoners.
Hospitals Bombed,BY CONSCRIPTION OR 

VOLUNTARY METHOD WOULD LIKE LIGHT AUGUST AVERAGE 
WINES AND BEERS LOWEST YET FOR 

IN RESTAURANTS

London, Sept. 6—On the night of Sep-, 
tember 4-5 German aircraft dropped i 
bombs on three hospitals” says today’s 
official communication.

i
German Conservative Leader Now “Local fighting j 

and patrol encounters occurred during: 
the night southeast of St. Julien and east 
of Flourbaix.”
French Front

Canadians ' Commander Makes 
Statement — Recent Casualties 
One-Third ef German Losses

Says War Will Likely End By area.
New YearI k

Paris, Sept. 6—Two German attacks 
on the Aisne front last night were re
pelled by the French, says today’s official

EEF ■S'Slk sssz
them to penetrate the enemy’s first lines. rh„ ' u fu' . . naval correspondent, commenting on the
n the Champagne, French batteries oh- i , , , ,, , ° en 01!se atti- wcek's losses hv suhmarinps and mines,

tamed the ascendancy over the artillery j .«** ^orkere and bar- the total h;sscs ()f all vessels, includ-
of the enemy which developed a pa^ | ” «dvoeatmg the sale of light ■ fishing vessels, in the five weeks of
ticularly Y,oient fire in the sector be- i ..and beers.‘n restaurants when August was the lowest average vet e- 

‘he Jaln, D%”a^!?es and the ; f™ °n 8065 mt0 effect ln the prov-i corde(1 anv month i her(. js f rnanif^t 
7-*-1.1; ^lle ^rench replied ncc- ; and decided lull in submarine activity,

and rer>uit.Hgambtf ^arman bring " | due, it is hoped, to the increasing effect-
rep an a ack by the enemy. DDCniPTQ QUADD , iveness of the measures taken to deal

------ • rilLUiulu àUm j with submarines.
‘ Whether submarine effectiveness has 
j readied the maximum is an important 

point. There is no evidence that the 
- statistics upon which a conclusion may 
I be based either way are correct. Fluctu
ations in the five weeks of August do 
not show that progressive diminution in 
the number of vessels sunk which might 

j give substantial hope that we have 
I the worst.

Not Sure Yet, However, That the 
Worst Has Been Seen

Victoria. B. C., Sept. 6 — As aLondon, Sept. 6—(Montreal Gezeztte 
cable)—General Sir Arthur Currie tells 
the Montreal Gazette correspondent that 
the troops in the field want more men, 
whether it be by conscription or raised 
by voluntary methods.

So far ,the morale of the 
troops has been well maintained, 
the general, by the knowledge that 
forcements are always forthcoming.

In the last action,” he said, “our 
rasualties were only one-third of the 
German losses, as we had accounted for 
sixty-nine of their battalions. The en
emy had lately retaliated with numerous 
counter attacks, but these had been sue- 
cessfully met by new plans.”

measure the Trades and Labor Council
war

Canadian 
said 

rein-

CHINESE TROOPS 
MOBILIZING FOR 

WORK IN EUROPE

SIX OF OLD COUNCIL 
FAIL OF ELECTION 

IN YORK COUNTY

ADVANCE IN THE 
PRICE OF NEWSPRINT!

i
Phettx and urnePherdinaod

The Hague, Sept, fr—(Montreal Ga
zette cable)—The capture of Riga is at 
the same time a victory for the annexa
tionist party of Germany and one which 

Petrograd. Sept. 6—The Russians are : already bei”? us,ed in fve,7 Possible
ontinuing their retreat toward the a^\ ount ^ oU fteventlow concludes
lortheast in the Riga region, crossing j * ^aders^iitf "th^^ni7 •
hf Melune river leadership, the will to attain vic-

tory, making the most of victory by 
Berlin Celebrates, | those are the aims and the /means with

Berlin. Sept. 6—(Montreal Gagettel which the German empire can be saved 
able)—Berlin’s houses were flagged yes- j cro,.n1.^erlTliiPy, (meaning the majority 
erday in honor of the victory of Riga, | Socialist party)—and it will he saved, 
nd the crowded streets presented a i soon as *^18 \s recognized by the 
estive aspect. Professor°Sehi “ Is ,,ecdea "

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept. 6—G. A. Botli- 
well, general manager of the Brompton

seen

There are still many signs that theSan Francisco, Sept, d—The twenty- 
fourth Chinese army corps, composed of 
15,000 picked troops from the north 
provinces, is being mobilized in a Chinese 
city for immediate departure to Europe, 
according to a cablegram received here 
by the Chinese Daily World, from its 
correspondent in Shanghai.

parish of North Lake show that still

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

council who will not be in the new coun
cil. The voting in North Lake resulted 
as follows :—J. T. Dennim, 62; Conn. 
Arthur C. Wetmore, 55; Ex-Coun. i 
George A. Maxon, 58; Conn, Charles H. 
Gould, 53.

The new municipal council of York 
will be composed of the following:— 
Bright, John T. Christie, John Inch; 
Canterbury, H. W. Smith, Clarence A. 
Grant ; Douglas, Alex. Brewer, Fred 
Seymour; Dumfries, T. W. Brewer, Hi
ram Manuel; Kingsciear, T. C. Everett, 
B. W. Fox; Sutton, Robert Thompson,
B. H. Dogan ; McAdam, Charles Ander
son, L. M. White; New Maryland, Alex. 
Huing, Frank Smith; North Lake, A.
C. Wetmore, J. T. Dennin; Prince Wil
liam, R. H. Graham, James King; 
Queensbury, Alex H. Jones, Cheslev j 
Hallett ; Southampton, E. W. Stairs, Pat, 
Graham; St. Marys, John Cowperth- 
waite, Douglas Clarkson; Stanley, B. D. 
Clarkson, C. W. Pond; Marysville, D. 
E. Pickard, F.lwood P. .Allen. Devon, to 
be appointed by the town council.

! CHAMPION WALKER 
FALLS AND HURTS KNEE

VESSEL SINKS; 200 
MEXICAN* SOLDIERS 

GO DOWN 10 DEATH
CASE OF JEALOUSY AND 

MURDER IN MONIALeman, one of Germany’s 
most famous critics on foreign affairs, 
declares that the war is now to be

Synopsis—The Atlantic storm lias 
passed eastward beyond the region of 
observation, while the disturbance which 
was just west of Lake Superior yester
day morning is now passing across Que
bec. Showers occurred during the night 
in both Ontario and Quebec, elsewhere 
the weather has been fine.

AMERICAN RAILROADS 
MADE A NEW HIGH Toronto, Sept. 6—While enjoying a 

brief stop-over in Detroit on his way 
home after the A. A. U. championships 
at St. Louis, where he established a 
three mile championship record, George 
Goulding sustained injury through fall
ing on a slippery sidewalk. The noted 
Toronto walker injured his knee, but 
declares he will be in good shape for 
walking again by next Saturday.

won
j and England beaten on the eastern front. 

RECORD IN JULY The Russians, he says, must be ham- 
-------  I hered with all the force at Germany’s Montreal, Sept. 6—When Ida Sawyer 

this morning visited Joseph Itosano, 
der arrest in an hospital on the charge 
of murdering Francisco Fraietta and 

Forecasts—Lower Lakes and Georgian burying ids body in the backyard of a 
Bay and Ottawa Valley and Upper St. St. Urban street house, she was detained 
Lawrence—Fresh northwest winds, fair by the police as a material witness, and 
and cooler; Friday, moderate winds, fair a sordid story of passion and jealousy 
and cool. was uncovered.

It was learned that Fraietta asked 
Sawyer, the sweetheart of Rosano, to go 
to Ottawa wtih him. She refused and 
Fraietta left her, threatening to return 
later and “cut her to pieces.” The Saw
yer woman told Itosano of Fraietta’s 
threats and Itosano waited for the 
in a dark alley near his house. When 
he came, Itosano shot him dead. Rosano 

fair and was himself badly wounded by a bullet 
fired later by a friend of Fraietta.

Washington, Sept. 6—Preliminary re- • disposal, 
for 106 of the 186 large railways of j * —

he country made public today indicate | Wheat Arrivals Small
hat the July revenue exceeded those of j Chicago, Sept. 6—Arrivals of wheat 
rune, which established a new high re- today were not of sufficient volume to 
ord. I permit of furnishing supplies to any
The 106 railways reported net reven- other than local mills. Similar condi- 

ics of $63,608,195, compared with $62,- tions 
’99,960 in July 1916.

Los Angeles, Sept. 6—According to 
news received here, 200 Mexican soldiers 
were drowned last night in the Gulf of 
California as a result of the sinking of 
a Mexican government vessel.

The report said that a squall which 
caused the capsizing of the vessel pre
vented a tug from sending assistance to 
the struggling men.

un-

were reported from Minneapolis 
and Kansas City. SUPPRESSING ACTIVITIESLower Lawrence and Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh to strong southwest and 
west winds, showery; Friday, fresh 
westerly winds, fair and cool. OF SEDITIOUS NATURE TODAY’S BALL GAMES

Poles Present Demands To Germans Fair and Cool National League:—St. Louis at Chi- 
I cago, clear, 8 p.m.; Brooklyn at Boston 
(two games), cloudy ; Philadelphia at 
New York (two games), rain.

American league:—Boston at Phila
delphia, rain; Detroit at St. Louis, 
cloudy; New York at Washington, 
cloudy.

Washington, Sept. 6—The United 
States government, as the 
country-wide raids yesterday on head
quarters of I. W. W., Socialist and other 

The Australian government is offering organizations, was today in possession 
a bounty of four and a half cents a gal- of documents to be used as evidence in
Ion on outproduced in Australia during an effort to suppress alleged activities of International League—Richmond at

’ —* ' " partment of justice announced, were in l^Men^aw^game™," doudyT°Mon-

Ihe Australian house of représenta- : connection with federal grand jury in- treal at Buffalo (two games), cloudy i 
txves has passed the war profits tax. vestimations in Chica#» Rochester at Toronto dear *

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
and west winds, showers tonight; Fri
day, fresh westerly winds, fair and cool.

Superior—Moderate winds, 
cool today and Friday.

Western Provinces—Fair and a little 
warmer.

New England—Showers this afternoon 
or tonight; Friday, partly cloudy and I ter’s Ottawa agency)—The government 
cooler, moderate west to northwest | has decided that A dele Pankhurst will

not l>e allowed to land in New Zealand*

man
res ml of

Copenhagen, Sept. 6—According to a report from Cracow, Count Roniker, 
*f Warsaw, representing a group of prominent Russian Poles, lias .presented to 
:he German government a set of demands. These include abolition of the fron- 
:ier line between the German and Austrian spheres of occupation in Russian 
friand, cessation of requisitions in Poland, the expenditure of 6,500,000,000 
narks to repair the ravages of war and the appointment of Count Marnofftky 
is head of the new administration of the occupied district»^

DO NOT WANT HER
Wellington, N. Z., Sept. 6— (Via Reu-
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